The Union 3: The Finale

Priscillas decision to befriend Jennifer may
have cost someone their life and now their
fate rests in the wind when a shot goes off.
Mox is staring down the barrel of a loaded
gun, caught up in a love triangle, still in
search of his mothers killer. When the truth
is finally revealed, a lifetime of lies,
dishonesty and disloyalty will surface and
set him free. Or will it? Uncle Earl is
dealing with the demons of his past and
when he decides to join forces with young
Tyrell Michaels, his entire life takes a
drastic turn, but sometimes change isnt
always whats needed. The streets have no
remorse and bullets have no names. Can
Uncle Earl escape the harsh, vivid
memories of his reality, or will his sinful,
devilish thoughts consume him? Love,
betrayal, jealousy and some loyalty. A
must read! Find out what happens in the
3rd and final installment of The Union
series. A Gritty, fast-paced, surprising
story that will have you turning the pages
to find out what happens next.
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